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Homeowner or Business Owner / Manager,
I would like to introduce you to a service that will save you money, save you time and cost you nothing.
Energy Rating Plus as Energy Assessors offer a cost cutting service whereby we analyse your existing
utility/energy bills and revert to you, our client, with the best options and rates available in the
marketplace. We are a “one stop shop” with one point of contact for all your utility needs. We do not
charge a fee for this service, we are paid our fee by the service provider that you decide to choose.
How does this sound?
9 We meet with you to carry out an audit of your Gas, Electricity and Telecom rates.
9 All you need to do is provide a copy of your recent Gas, Electricity and Telephone Bill.
9 We analyse your bill and provide detailed comparisons.
9 Once you see the savings that can be made we can switch you immediately to the lower price
alternative.
AND
9 We provide a free annual review to ensure that you continue to receive the best rates and service
available.
Our Aims
9 Save you money on your energy bills.
9 Save you time in dealing with telecoms and energy companies.
9 Provide you with outstanding customer service and negotiate better rates.
9 To build a long lasting relationship with you, our client. This can only be achieved if you are
happy with our service and the savings we achieve for you.
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Remember we do not charge a fee for this service or there are no hidden charges whatsoever and you
pay nothing extra on the rate for us doing it, than you would if you spent the time and research yourself
finding the lower costs and negotiating a better rate with the energy providers.

If you feel you should be paying less for your energy bills and would like to save money or would like to
avail of some of our other energy saving services, please do not hesitate to contact our office on 051330827 or 085-8193277 and also avail of a free energy bill analysis.

